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Abstract :   
 
Deep-water circulation in the South China Sea is closely linked to deep hydrography of the North Pacific 
via water exchange at the Luzon Strait. In this study, temporal changes of the paleocurrent intensity in 
the South China Sea are established using the detrital sortable silt proxy to reconstruct the evolution of 
deep hydrography of the subarctic Pacific since the last deglaciation. The results show that deep 
(>1500 m) currents in the South China Sea were relatively vigorous during the last glacial period, and 
relatively weak during the Holocene. A gradual decrease of current speed during the last deglaciation was 
observed at both ~1650 m and ~ 2000 m water depths. Furthermore, the current-intensity decline started 
earlier in relatively shallow portion (~1650 m) than in deep portion (~2000 m). This disparity is interpreted 
to be associated with the gradual deepening of the glacial North Pacific Intermediate Water, which 
reduced the pressure gradients between the Pacific and the South China Sea at the depth levels it 
affected. Such processes also greatly altered the stratification in the South China Sea: a strong 
stratification existed prior to the Heinrich Stadial 1, but it vanished owing to the enhanced vertical mixing 
brought by downward penetration of the glacial North Pacific Intermediate Water. Our study provides new 
insights into the evolution of deep hydrography in the subarctic Pacific, and the processes how such 
changes affect the subtropical Pacific under glacial boundary condition. 
 
 

Highlights 

► Slowdown of SCS deep circulation in response to intrusion of the glacial NPIW. ► Gradual deepward 
extending of the glacial NPIW in the subtropical Pacific. ► Strong glacial stratification in the deep SCS 
vanished at onset of the H-1 Event. 
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vertical mixing brought by downward penetration of the glacial North Pacific Intermediate 

Water. Our study provides new insights into the evolution of deep hydrography in the subarctic 

Pacific, and the processes how such changes affect the subtropical Pacific under glacial boundary 

condition. 

Keywords 

paleocurrent intensity, sortable silt, deep circulation, stratification, glacial North Pacific 

Intermediate Water, South China Sea 

1. Introduction 

Hydrography of the deep North Pacific (> 1500 m) has been the focus of many 

paleoceanographic studies over the last decades, as it plays a crucial role in driving global 

climate change and carbon cycles (Galbraith et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2018). Although numerous 

studies have been performed, the variation of intermediate and deep circulation at high-latitude 

North Pacific under glacial condition and its influence on deep circulation of the subtropical 

Pacific are still under debates (Keigwin, 1998; Matsumoto et al., 2002; Ohkushi et al., 2003; 

Broecker et al. 2008; Herguera et al., 2010; Horikawa et al., 2010; Okazaki et al, 2010; Rella et 

al., 2012; Jaccard and Galbraith, 2013). The South China Sea, the largest marginal basins of the 

western Pacific, provides an ideal venue to gain insights into the past changes of deep 

hydrography of the North Pacific, because of its (1) active deep-water exchange with the Pacific 

both at present time (Li and Qu, 2006; Wu et al., 2015) and during the last glacial period (Wan 

and Jian, 2014; Wan et al., 2018); and (2) high sedimentation rate and good preservation of 

carbonates relative to the open Pacific Ocean (Liu et al., 2009). 
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Under the present-day condition, deep-water (>1500 m) circulation in the South China 

Sea is predominantly driven by water exchange with the Pacific Ocean via the Luzon Strait, the 

sole deep-water renewal channel of the South China Sea (Qu et al., 2006; Lan et al., 2013). As 

deep water at the Pacific side is denser than the South China Sea side, North Pacific Deep Water 

(NPDW) enters the South China Sea via the Luzon Strait under influences of the baroclinic 

pressure gradient (Qu et al., 2006). Owing to dissipation of the high potential vorticity brought 

by intrusion of the NPDW, a cyclonic deep circulation is formed in the South China Sea (Lan et 

al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2017). According to the abyssal circulation theory, intensity of such deep 

circulation in the South China Sea is positively proportional to the volume transport of deep-

water overflow through the Luzon Strait (Lan et al., 2013). Therefore, considering that 

topography of the Luzon Strait kept stable during the last glacial cycles, variations of the South 

China Sea deep current intensity reflect changes of the variability of volume transport of deep-

water inflow from the Pacific, which is further decided by the density gradient between two sides 

of the Luzon Strait.  

During the last glacial period, especially the Heinrich Stadial 1 (H-1, ~17.5–14.6 ka), 

deep circulation in the South China Sea was greatly altered following changes of deep 

hydrography in the North Pacific (Zheng et al., 2016). Under the glacial boundary condition, 

mid-depth circulation of the North Pacific was strengthened by formation of the glacial North 

Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW) in the subarctic Pacific (Matsumoto et al., 2002; Okazaki et 

al., 2012), and the NPDW was extended to a depth range of ~2500–3000 m (Okazaki et al., 

2010; Menviel et al., 2011). Due to enhanced convection of the glacial NPIW to the subtropical 

Pacific (Max et al., 2017), the glacial NPIW became the most prominent source of deep water in 

the South China Sea since the last glacial maximum (LGM, 18–24 ka) (Wan and Jian, 2014; 
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Wan et al., 2018). Relative to the NPDW, the glacial NPIW was higher in temperature and lower 

in salinity, and thus lighter in density, which would reduce the pressure gradient between two 

sides of the Luzon Strait and induce slowdown of the deep circulation in the South China Sea. 

As a sedimentological manifestation of the deep circulation, a sequence of contourite 

drifts are developed along the northern border of the South China Sea (Shao et al., 2007; Yin et 

al., 2019). Among all those contourite drifts, the elongated drift at southeast off Dongsha Islands 

has drawn the attentions of many paleoceanographers owing to its extreme high accumulation 

rate (>100 cm/kyr for the last 40 kyr, Shao et al., 2007). Sediment cores taken from this 

contourite drift has yielded valuable information on the high-resolution variability of 

paleoclimatic and paleoceanographic conditions over the last and penultimate glacial cycles 

(Wang et al., 1999; Tamburini et al., 2003; Wei et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2012). These sediment 

cores also afford records of paleocurrent intensity change in the deep South China Sea at 

relatively high temporal resolution. 

In the present study, grain-size analyses of terrigenous particles were performed on two 

sediments cores (Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144) respectively from ~1650 and 2000 m 

water depths of the elongated drift at southeast off Dongsha Islands in the northern South China 

Sea. Paleocurrent intensity of the deep South China Sea circulation was reconstructed using the 

‘sortable silt’ proxy. The ‘sortable silt’ (10–63 μm) denotes the portion of detrital sediments that 

is not strongly affected by cohesive behavior of the clayey sediments, and it has been proposed 

that mean grain size (SS̅̅ ̅) and percentage (SS%) of sortable silts vary sensitively with flow speed 

of the depositing currents (McCave et al., 1995). Recent laboratory experiment results indicate 

that, at a particular location in the flume, SS̅̅ ̅ was linearly related to current speeds, bearing out 

the robustness of the ‘sortable silt’ paleocurrent proxy (Culp et al., 2021). The ‘sortable silt’ 
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proxy has been widely used to reconstruct changes of paleocurrent intensities over various basins 

of the world ocean (see examples in McCave and Hall, 2006). The scientific objectives of this 

study include (1) reconstructing evolution of the deep circulation of the South China Sea since 

the last glacial period, (2) investigating the temporal changes of stratification condition in the 

deep South China Sea, and (3) evaluating the potential influences of deep hydrographic changes 

in the North Pacific, especially development of the glacial NPIW during the H-1 cold event, on 

the deep circulation of the South China Sea. 
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Figure 1. (a) Map showing the locations of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144. The yellow 

arrowed curve indicates the approximate pathway of deep currents in the northern South China 

Sea. The olivine curve indicates the intrusion of the glacial NPIW into the South China Sea 

during the last deglaciation. The map at the left bottom corner shows the location of the studied 

regions in the western Pacific. (b) Enlarged three-dimensional bathymetric map showing the 

locations of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144 on the contourite drift at southeast off 

Dongsha Atoll. The white dashed line shows position of the seismic profile of the contourite drift 

in the left lower panel (Yin et al., 2019). 
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2. Materials and Methods 

Two sediment cores, Core MD05-2905 and Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 1144, 

respectively collected on the upper and middle parts of the contourite drift at southeast off 

Dongsha Islands, were chosen to perform grain-size analyses of detrital particles (Figure 1). Core 

MD05-2905 (20°8.17′N, 117°21.61′E, water depth ~1647 m) was obtained from the upper 

portion of the elongated drift during the ‘MD147/Marco Polo-IMAGES XII’ cruise of R/V 

Marion Dufresne (Laj et al., 2005). A total number of 120 samples were obtained from Core 

MD05-2905 at a depth resolution of 4 cm. ODP Site 1144 (20°3.18′N, 117°25.14′E, water depth 

~2037 m) was obtained from the middle portion of the same contourite drift during ODP Leg 

184 (Wang et al., 2000). In total, 158 samples were collected from the topmost 31.5 m of ODP 

Site 1144 at a depth resolution of 20 cm per sample. 

Chronology of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144 were established respectively based 

on 12 and 7 accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 
14

C dating points of planktonic foraminifera 

(Globigerinoides ruber, Globigerinoides sacculifer or mixed planktonic foraminifers) (Table 1; 

Bühring et al., 2004; Yang, 2008). To obtain the calendar ages of AMS 
14

C dating points, the 

conventional radiocarbon ages were recalibrated by the program Calib 8.1.0 (Stuiver and 

Reimer, 1993), using the Marine20 calibration dataset (Heaton et al., 2020) and a ΔR value of -

87±48 (regional mean of the South China Sea) (Southon et al., 2002; Yoneda et al., 2007). 

According to the chronology of Core MD05-2905, the total 11.98 m sediments covered a time 

interval of ~2.4–27.6 ka, with an average sedimentation rate of ~47.6 cm/kyr. The topmost 31.5 

m of ODP Site 1144 covered a time span of the last ~27.9 ka, with an average sedimentation rate 

of ~113 cm/kyr. Linear sedimentation rates (LSR) of the two cores were roughly at the same 
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level during the Holocene, while LSR of ODP Site 1144 were around 2–4 times higher than Core 

MD05-2905 during the last glacial period (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Depth-age plots and linear sedimentation rates (LSR) of Core MD05-2905 and ODP 

Site 1144. The magenta solid circles show the AMS 
14

C dating points (Bühring et al., 2004; 

Yang, 2008). 

 Grain-size analyses of detrital sediments were performed on the fine detrital sediments (<63 μm) 

using a Micromeritics SediGraphIII Plus 5120 Particle Size Analyzer in State Key Laboratory of 

Marine Geology, Tongji University. By measuring the rate at which particles fall under gravity 

through a liquid having known properties, the SediGraph can determine the equivalent spherical 

diameter of particles according to the Stokes’ Law of Particle Settling. Relative to the widely-

used laser diffraction grain-size analytical method, the SediGraph technique can better indicate 

the dynamics of sediment deposition, thus is the optimum instrument for paleocurrent 

reconstruction (Bianchi et al., 1999; McCave et al., 2006). 
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Table 1. AMS 
14

C dating points for Core MD05-2905 (Yang, 2008) and ODP Site 1144 

(Bühring et al., 2004) 

Core 
Depth 

(cm) 
Dating materials 

Conventional age 

(
14

C yr BP, 1σ) 

Calibrated age 

(cal yr BP) 

Calibrated age 

range (cal yr BP, 

1σ) 

MD05-

2905 
3.5 

G. ruber & G. 

sacculifer 
2723±42 2380 2272–2499 

MD05-

2905 
99.5 

G. ruber 
4222±25 4243 4140–4353 

MD05-

2905 
199.5 G. ruber 6182±28 6510 6412–6605 

MD05-

2905 
299.5 G. ruber 7987±38 8372 8281–8465 

MD05-

2905 
399.5 

G. ruber & G. 

sacculifer 
9344±35 10097 9999–10209 

MD05-

2905 
499.5 G. ruber 10235±33 11306 11187–11396 

MD05-

2905 
599.5 G. ruber 11805±37 13212 13120–13295 

MD05-

2905 
699.5 G. ruber 12923±39 14752 14589–14920 

MD05-

2905 
799.5 G. ruber 15152±42 17632 17474–17784 

MD05-

2905 
899.5 G. ruber 17150±48 19916 19777–20073 

MD05-

2905 
999.5 G. ruber 21007±61 24347 24187–24503 

MD05-

2905 
1099.5 

G. ruber & G. 

sacculifer 
22555±101 25989 25835–26129 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

73.5 
mixed planktonic 

foraminifers 
1721±60 1201 1105–1296 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

524 
mixed bulk 

planktonic 

foraminifers 

9487±65 10289 10168–10410 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

1047 
mixed planktonic 

foraminifers 
13571±75 15637 15476–15799 

ODP 1722 G. ruber & G. 15930±80 18494 18340–18642 
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Site 

1144 

sacculifer 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

2223 
G. ruber & G. 

sacculifer 
18650±90 21785 21618–21979 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

2753 
mixed planktonic 

foraminifers 
22430±110 25872 25726–25996 

ODP 

Site 

1144 

3221 
G. ruber & G. 

sacculifer 
24860±160 28273 28047–28517 

Before measured on the SediGraph, the marine sediment samples were pretreated following 

the procedures described in Bianchi et al (1999). Subsamples of ~3.0 g of raw sediments were 

firstly wet sieved using a 250-mesh stainless-steel sieve to remove particles greater than 63 μm. 

The residues were treated successively with 3% (~1 mol/L) hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and 1 

mol/L hydrogen chloride (HCl) solutions to eliminate biogenic organic matter and carbonates. 

Inspection of representative samples under a binocular microscope showed that biogenic silica 

was negligible in the <63 μm fraction, and removal of this component was therefore not 

necessary. The mixtures were then rinsed several times using deionized water to remove residues 

of H2O2 and HCl, until pH of the solutions became ~7. The suspensions were then dispersed into 

120 ml of 0.1 mol/L sodium hexametaphosphate [(NaPO3)6] solution to avoid aggregation of fine 

fractions. Given that total percentage of the carbonate and organic components in both ODP Site 

1144 and Core MD05-2905 varied in the range of 10–20% (Wei et al., 2004; Kienast et al., 2005; 

Yang, 2008) and the >63 μm fraction was negligible (Yang, 2008), the <63 μm fine detrital 

fraction accounted for ~2.4–2.7 g in the ~3.0 g of raw sediments. It gave a sample concentration 

of 20–22.5 g/L (≈2% by volume), which was necessary to avoid hindered settling of particles 

(Coakley and Syvitski, 1991; Bianchi et al., 1999). The suspensions were then poured into the 

sample dispersion unit of the SediGraph Particle Size Analyzer to perform grain-size analyses. 
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The measurement range was set to 0.2–63 μm, and it took ~70 min for each sample to be 

analyzed. The SS% was calculated as the subtotal sum of percentages of all grain-size grades in 

the range of 10-63 μm. The SS̅̅ ̅ is calculated as the arithmetic mean of log-transformed volume 

frequency size of the 10–63 µm range (McCave et al., 2017) using the equations below:  

SS̅̅ ̅ =  
∑ 𝜙𝑖𝑃𝑖

∑ 𝑃𝑖
 (1) 

𝜙𝑖 =  − log2 𝐷𝑖  (𝐷𝑖 ∈ [10, 63] 𝜇𝑚) (2) 

where 𝐷𝑖 ∈ [10, 63] μm is the grain-size grades of sortable silts, 𝜙𝑖 is the phi scale of each grain-

size grade, and 𝑃𝑖  is the percentage of grains in each corresponding grain-size grade. The SS̅̅ ̅ 

calculated using Equation (1) was in the phi scale, and it was then converted back to microns 

using the reciprocal equation of (2). 

3. Results 

The fine detrital sediments of Core MD05-2905 are composed mainly of clayey (<4 µm) 

sediments, with moderate proportion of sortable silts (10–63 µm) and relatively low cohesive 

silts (4–10 µm) (Figure 3). The clayey and sortable silt fractions respectively represent 43–68% 

(average ~56%) and 11–38% (average ~24%) of the fine detrital sediments, with cohesive silts in 

the range of 16–25% (average ~20%). Median grain sizes of the detrital sediments (<63 µm) of 

Core MD05-2905 vary in the range of 1.9–5.5 µm. Temporal variations of clayey and sortable 

silt contents, as well as the median grain size, are subdivided into a three-stage evolution since 

~27.6 ka. During the first stage (27.6–18.9 ka), grain-size variations are characterized by 

relatively low clayey proportions (43–52%, average 48%), high sortable silts (30–38%, average 

~35%), and elevated median grain size (4.0–5.5 µm, average 4.6 µm). During the last 

deglaciation (the second stage, 18.9–10.7 ka), a clear increasing tendency of clayey fraction 
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(from 47% to 69%), along with a decrease of sortable silt contents from 37% to 11%, is 

observed. The median grain size values are also decreased from ~4.0 µm to 2.5 µm during the 

second stage. Relatively high abundance of clayey sediments (57–69%, average ~62%) and low 

abundance of sortable silts (~11–19%, average ~14%), as well as low values of median grain size 

(1.9–3.1 µm, average 2.6 µm), are observed in the Holocene (the third stage, 10.7–2.4 ka). 

Similar to the variations of SS%, the SS̅̅ ̅ of MD05-2905 has also undergone a three-stage 

temporal changes since ~27.6 ka: relatively high (18.2–20.2 µm, average 19.0 µm) during the 

first stage (27.6–18.9 ka) and low in the Holocene (~15.0–17.4 µm, average 16.2 µm), with a 

decreasing trend observed during the last deglaciation (Figure 3). 

 Detrital sediments of ODP Site 1144 are also dominated by clayey sediments, with 

relatively low proportions of sortable silts and cohesive silts (Figure 3). The clayey fraction 

accounts for ~50–77% (average ~61%) of the fine detrital sediments, with sortable silts vary in 

the range of 7–29% (average ~20%). Comparing to the clayey and sortable silt fractions, 

variability of the cohesive silt contents is relatively low (15–23%, average 19%). Median grain 

sizes of ODP Site 1144 vary between 1.2 µm and 3.9 µm, with an average value of 2.6 µm. Akin 

to temporal variations of grain sizes in Core MD05-2905, clayey and sortable silt contents, and 

the median grain size of ODP Site 1144 can also be subdivided into a three-stage evolution since 

~27.9 ka. During the first stage (27.9–17.1 ka), grain-size variations are featured by less 

abundant clayey fraction (50–63%, average 56%), elevated sortable silt contents (20–28%, 

average ~24%), and relatively high values of median grain size (2.2–3.9 µm, average ~3.1 µm). 

An increase of clayey fraction from 54% to 77%, as well as decreases of sortable silt contents 

(from 27% to 7%) and median grain sizes (from 2.8 µm to 1.2 µm), are observed during the 

second stage (17.1–10.9 ka). During the Holocene (the third stage, after 10.9 ka), clayey 
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sediments (64–75%, average ~69%) are highly abundant in ODP Site 1144, with relatively low 

abundance of sortable silts (~9–17%, average ~13%) and low values of median grain size (1.4–

2.2 µm, average 1.8 µm) observed. The SS̅̅ ̅ values of ODP Site 1144 are slightly higher during 

the first stage (~15.8–18.4 µm, average 17.2 µm) than in the Holocene (~15.1–17.0 µm, average 

16.1 µm), with a subtle decreasing trend observed during the last deglaciation (Figure 3). Two 

peaks of SS̅̅ ̅ are observed during the last deglaciation, with the first centered at ~16.9 ka, and the 

second centered at ~13.3 ka (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Temporal changes of the contents of clay, cohesive silts (CS) and sortable silts (SS), 

median grain size and sortable silt mean grain size (SS̅̅ ̅) of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144. 

The pseudo-color plots show the changes in grain-size frequency distribution of particles <63 

μm. δ
18

O stratigraphy of planktonic foraminifera Globigerinoides ruber and the radiocarbon 

dating points (the inverted triangular marks in magenta) of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144 

are from Yang (2008) and Bühring et al (2004), respectively. The Roman numerals indicate the 

three stages of grain-size evolution in each core. 
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4. Discussions 

4.1. Validation of sortable silt proxies as indicators of paleo-current intensities 

The mean grain size (SS̅̅ ̅) and percentage (SS%) of sortable silts are highly sensitive to 

hydrodynamics of the deep-sea currents from which the sediments are deposited, and thus are 

widely used as indicators of paleocurrent intensity changes over various basins of the world 

ocean (McCave and Hall, 2006). However, the robustness of these proxies can be affected by 

extra input of coarse particles by downslope transport or vertical sinking from water column 

(McCave and Hall, 2006). For the low latitudes, vertical sinking detrital particles to the deep-sea 

environments mostly coming from aerosol dusts (Duce et al., 1991). According to the satellite-

based and in-situ observational data, dust flux to the northern SCS is around 18 g/m
2
/yr (Wang et 

al., 2012; Du et al., 2020). Taking the LSR of the topmost samples of ODP Site 1144 and Core 

MD05-2905 (~50–60 cm/kyr, Figure 2), and an average density of 2.5 g/cm
3
 for the bulk 

sediments, we can roughly estimate that sediment flux to the contourite drift is around 1250–

1500 g/m
2
/yr under the present-day condition. It implies that aerosol dusts represent only <1.5% 

of sediment flux to the studied sites. The contourite drift where ODP Site 1144 and Core MD05-

2905 are located is beneath a seamount, which is connected to the Dongsha Atoll (Figure 1). 

Downslope transport of detrital particles to the contourite drift is rare, if not none, because of the 

absence of stable sediment supply to the coral atoll. Therefore, the sortable silt fraction of ODP 

Site 1144 and Core MD05-2905 is hardly affected by either downslope transport or vertical 

sinking of particles. The SS̅̅ ̅-SS% correlation coefficient is usually adopted to test the validity of 

the sortable silt proxy, as SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% usually display a close relationship in a well current-sorted 

deposit (McCave et al., 1995, 2017; McCave and Hall, 2006; McCave and Andrews, 2019). The 

SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% of both ODP Site 1144 and MD05-2905 are well correlated, with Reduced Major 
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Axis (RMA) correlation coefficients (r values) of ~0.74 and ~0.90 respectively (Figure 4). 

Accordingly, we propose that SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% of ODP Site 1144 and Core MD05-2905 reflect 

mostly variability of paleo-current intensities in the deep South China Sea. 

 

Figure 4. Plots of SS̅̅ ̅  versus SS% for ODP Site 1144 and Core MD05-2905 show good 

correlation of the two proxies. The dashed lines and equations show the Reduced Major Axis 

(RMA) regressions of SS̅̅ ̅ versus SS%, with r and p values indicate respectively the correlation 

coefficients and the null-hypothesis significance levels. 

The South China Sea is characterized by a continental shelf as wide as ~200 km at its 

northern border. Over the last glacial cycle, the global sea level dropped >120 m (relative to the 

modern sea level) during 29–16.5 ka and rose rapidly to ~ 5 m below modern sea level during 

16.5–7 ka (Lambeck et al., 2014). During low-stands of sea level in the last glacial cycles, the 

northern South China Sea continental shelf was largely emerged, leading to seaward migration of 

coastline and the major river mouths. Such changes in land-sea configuration facilitates the 

inputs of detrital sediments to the deep South China Sea (Sun et al., 2003). For the northeastern 

sector of South China Sea, where ODP Site 1144 and Core MD05-2905 are located, detrital 

sediments are mostly provided by riverine inputs from Taiwan and Luzon, with South China 
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(mostly Pearl River) plays a minor role (Liu et al., 2016). The continental shelves off Taiwan and 

Luzon are quite narrow relative to the northern border of the South China Sea, and thus sediment 

supply from these sources is not sensitive to sea-level changes during the late Quaternary glacial 

cycles. Fluvial sediments from Pearl River was brought westward by the strong coastal currents 

on the shelf and contour currents in the deep sea, and only <10% can reach the studied sites (Liu 

et al., 2010, 2016). As a result, input of detrital sediments, either clay minerals or magnetic 

particles, to the northern South China Sea are hardly affected by sea-level changes (Liu et al., 

2016; Kissel et al., 2020). Rather, their variations in the late Quaternary glacial cycles reflect 

mostly changes in the intensity of bottom oceanic circulation (Kissel et al., 2020).  

4.2. Variability of the South China Sea deep circulation since the last glacial period 

Combining SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% results of the two cores, we found that paleocurrent intensities in 

the northern South China Sea can also be subdivided into a three-stage evolution since ~28 ka: 

relatively strong currents during the last glacial period, a gradual decrease of current speeds 

during the last deglaciation, and relatively weak currents in the Holocene (Figure 5). In essence, 

intensity of deep currents in the South China Sea is forced by dissipation of the potential 

vorticity introduced by deep-water intrusion from the Pacific (Lan et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2017). 

According to the area integral equation of potential vorticity in the South China Sea, intensity of 

the deep circulation is positively proportional to the volume transport, and inversely proportional 

to the layer thickness of the deep-water overflow through the Luzon Strait (Lan et al., 2013). As 

a result, possible mechanism for variability of the South China Sea deep circulation can be 

changes in volume transport and/or layer thickness of deep-water overflow through the Luzon 

Strait. The upper boundary of water inflow from the Pacific is 1500–1700 m in the modern South 

China Sea (Zhu et al., 2019), and such depth limit has remained almost unchanged since the 
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LGM (Li et al., 2018). As lower limit of the Pacific inflow is confined by the sill depth of the 

Luzon Strait (~2400 m), it implies that the layer thickness of deep-water inflow from the Pacific 

has been quasi-stable since the LGM. Therefore, variability of South China Sea deep circulation 

was mostly induced by changes of volume transport of deep-water overflow through the Luzon 

Strait, which is further driven by density gradient between two sides of the Luzon Strait (Qu et 

al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2017). As seawater density is mostly decided by its temperature and salinity, 

the gradual slowdown of the South China Sea deep circulation since the last glacial period thus 

indicates intrusion of warmer and/or less salty water from the Pacific. 

By measuring radiocarbon ages of deep water, Wan and Jian (2014) inferred that the 

most prominent source of deep water in the South China Sea during the last deglaciation was the 

relatively young glacial NPIW newly formed in the subarctic Pacific (Figure 5g). As the glacial 

NPIW was warmer and less salty than the NPDW (Gong et al., 2019), slowdown of the SCS 

deep circulation during the last deglaciation probably reflects initiation of the glacial NPIW 

influences on the deep circulation in the South China Sea. Numeric modelling simulations 

indicated that the glacial NPIW formation in the subarctic Pacific was largely enhanced during 

the H-1, in response to the enhanced convection in the middle of Okhotsk and the western Bering 

Seas controlled by a weakened surface halocline (Okazaki et al., 2010; Menviel et al., 2012; 

Gong et al., 2019). The intensified vertical convection transported warm and less saline surface 

water down to the intermediate depths (Gong et al., 2019). Owing to enhanced southward 

advection of the glacial NPIW into low-latitude Pacific (Max et al., 2017; Gong et al., 2019), the 

strengthened glacial NPIW formation in the subarctic Pacific possibly led to decline of baroclinic 

pressure gradient between the Pacific and the South China Sea. 
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Figure 5. Temporal changes of SS% and SS̅̅ ̅ in (a,b) Core MD05-2905 and (c,d) ODP Site 1144. 

The vertical arrows in (b) and (d) show the velocity differences between the LGM and the 

Holocene conditions. (e) the ratios between anhysteretic remnant magnetization (ARM) and 

magnetic susceptibility (k) in Core 10E203 at 2440 m (Zheng et al., 2016). (f) 
231

Pa/
230

Th records 

of the Bermuda Rise showing changes of the AMOC intensities (Lippold et al., 2019; McManus 

et al., 2004). (g) The age difference of benthic (B) and planktonic (P) foraminifers in the 

northern South China Sea indicating ages of deep water mass (Wan and Jian, 2014). 
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Increased intermediate water formation in the subarctic Pacific during the H-1 was 

regulated by slowdown of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) via 

teleconnection between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (Okazaki et al., 2010; Menviel et al., 

2012; Gong et al., 2019). Onset of the H-1 sensu stricto, marked by massive deposition of ice-

rafted detritus in the North Atlantic and collapse of the AMOC, was dated at ~17.5 ka 

(Hemming, 2004). However, initiation of slowdown of the AMOC and built-up of a subsurface 

heat reservoir in the subpolar Atlantic could be traced back to as early as ~18.8 ka (Figure 5f; 

McManus et al., 2004; Hall et al., 2006; Stanford et al., 2006, 2011; Max et al., 2022). Through 

the atmospheric teleconnection, slowdown of the AMOC led to immediate weakening of the 

surface halocline and increasing of NPIW formation in the subarctic Pacific (Wu et al., 2008; 

Okumura et al., 2009; Gong et al., 2019). Accordingly, the elevated glacial NPIW formation in 

the subarctic Pacific was possibly initialed as early as ~19 ka, which was in line with onset of the 

deep circulation slowdown in the South China Sea observed herein. Therefore, we propose that 

declining of current speeds in the deep South China Sea, indicated by decreasing SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% 

values of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144, is caused by elevated intrusion of the glacial 

NPIW in response to weakening of the AMOC. 

4.3. Gradual changes of current intensity towards deeper water 

It is worth noting that the current speed decrease at Core MD05-2905 (~1647 m) 

commenced prior to that of ODP Site 1144 (~2037 m): the SS̅̅ ̅ and SS% of Core MD05-2905 

initialed to decrease at ~18.8–18.2 ka, while those of ODP Site 1144 initialed to decrease at 

~17.2–16.9 ka (Figure 5a-d). Using the ratios between anhysteretic remnant magnetization 

(ARM) and magnetic susceptibility (k), Zheng et al (2016) reconstructed the variations of current 

intensities at ~2440 m water depth in the northern South China Sea (~120 km east of the studied 
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contourite drift), observing a decrease of deep-water current speed at ~16.0 ka (Figure 5e). 

Considering the water depth of the three cores, it seems that the onset of such deep current 

slowdown in the northern South China Sea starts earlier in relatively shallow water depth and 

develops gradually towards the deep portion. Zheng et al (2016) also observed a current 

intensification during the Younger Dryas (YD, 12.7–11.6 ka) cold event, peaked at ~12.3 ka 

(Figure 5e). Strengthening of the deep currents was also observed in the SS̅̅ ̅ records of Core 

MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144, respectively at ~13.8 ka in Core MD05-2905 and ~13.7–13.4 

ka in ODP Site 1144. Combining the records of the three cores, we found that these current 

resumption events also occurred in chronological order from relatively shallow to deep water 

portions in the northern South China Sea. 

As paleocurrent intensity in the South China Sea was regulated by the glacial NPIW 

intrusion during the last deglaciation, our results implied that impacts of the glacial NPIW on 

deep circulation in the South China Sea was probably a process extending gradually from 

relatively shallow to deep portions of the deep water mass. The glacial NPIW was a nutrient-

depleted water mass overlying the NPDW, penetrating to as deep as ~2000 m (Keigwin, 1998; 

Matsumoto et al., 2002; Rae et al., 2020). Along with the slowdown of the AMOC starting at 

~18.8 ka, the glacial NPIW formation in the subarctic Pacific was enhanced (Okazaki et al., 

2010; Menviel et al., 2012; Gong et al., 2019). The water mass at the same depth range south of 

the subarctic Pacific was, however, still occupied by the NPDW, which was colder and denser. 

As a result, the glacial NPIW would gradually shoal in the course of southward advection, riding 

on the NPDW. As time elapsed, owing to continuous southward advection of the glacial NPIW 

and gradual water exchange between the two water masses, influence of the glacial NPIW 

extended slowly towards deeper portion in the North Pacific. Such mechanism can well explain 
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changes of the deep current intensity in the South China Sea. The 1600–1700 m depth started to 

be affected by the glacial NPIW at ~18.8–18.2 ka, almost coincide with onset of the AMOC 

slowdown (Figure 5a,b). Meanwhile, current intensities at 2000 to 2400 m maintained at the 

LGM level, as this depth range was still occupied by the NPDW. The current intensity at ~2000 

m started to decrease from ~17.2–16.9 ka (Figure 5c,d), implying that the water mass above 

~2000 m depth from the subarctic to subtropical Pacific was then all taken over by the glacial 

NPIW. This is well coincided with the intrusion of newly-formed young deep water into the 

>2000 m portion of South China Sea (Figure 5g; Wan and Jian, 2014). Interestingly, the glacial 

NPIW continued to exert its influence on the deep South China Sea circulation towards the 

>2000 m depth portion, and flow speed at ~2400 m has decreased since ~16 ka (Figure 5e, 

Zheng et al., 2016). It implies that the South China Sea deep water in the >2000 m portion was 

also gradually renewed by the glacial NPIW during the late phase of the H-1. Since the B-A 

warming at ~14.6 ka, the AMOC reinvigorated and thus development of the glacial NPIW was 

largely depressed, giving rise to reduced injection of low-salinity surface water to the 

intermediate depths in the subarctic Pacific (Knorr and Lohmann, 2003; Weaver et al., 2003; Ng 

et al., 2018). As a feedback to the elevated density gradient between the Pacific and the South 

China Sea at intermediate depths, a gradual increasing of paleocurrent speeds in the northern 

South China Sea was observed, spreading from ~1600–1700 m to ~2400 m in around 1.4 ka 

(13.7–12.3 ka) (Figure 5). 

4.4. The effects of strengthened deep-sea currents on sediment deposition of the contourite drift 

According to the arithmetic relation of SS̅̅ ̅ with deep-sea current speeds established by 

McCave et al (2017), 1 µm change of SS̅̅ ̅ represents 1.36 ± 0.19 cm/s (± 2σ error) change in 

current speeds. Therefore, the 3.29 µm difference between the LGM mean and the Holocene 
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mean values of the SS̅̅ ̅ embodies a decrease of ~4.47 cm/s of deep-sea current speed at ~1650 m 

water depth (Core MD05-2905), while the 1.07 µm difference at ODP Site 1144 embodies a 

current speed decrease of ~1.56 cm/s at ~2000 m water depth (Figure 5b,d). At present, the mean 

current velocity on the elongated contourite drift at southeast off Dongsha Islands varies in the 

range of 0–2 cm/s (Zhao et al., 2015). Taking such values as the Holocene mean of the northern 

South China Sea, current speeds were roughly 1.5–3.5 cm/s at 2000 m and 4.5–6.5 cm/s at ~1650 

m during the LGM, thus the latter was around 2–3 times as high as the former. 

LSR of Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144 is ~ 5 times higher than the average LSR of 

northern South China Sea for the Quaternary Period (~12 cm/kyr, Huang and Wang, 2006). 

During the last glacial period, LSR of ODP Site 1144 even reach ~ 10–20 times higher than the 

average value of northern South China Sea (Figure 2). The high LSR on the contourite drift 

implies that there are strong sediment focusing by “deep-sea storms”, the repeated resuspension 

of sediments by short-lived strong current events (McCave and Hall, 2006). The elevated LSR of 

ODP Site 1144 during the last glacial period thus indicates that the ~1.5 cm/s increasing (relative 

to the Holocene mean) of the average value of deep-current velocity has largely increased the 

frequencies of the “deep-sea storms” and enhanced sediment focusing by these events, though 

the mean-state of the current is below the threshold for selective deposition of sortable silts (10–

15 cm/s; McCave and Hall, 2006). For Core MD05-2905, the LSR for the last glacial and the 

Holocene is at almost the same level (Figure 2), though the current velocities are much stronger 

during the last glacial period (~4.5 cm/s higher, Figure 5b). It can probably be explained by the 

balance between sediment focusing and sediment winnowing by strong currents. When the 

velocity of currents exceeds ~15 cm/s, part of the sediments is winnowed by the strong currents, 

causing decreases of sediment accumulation rates (McCave and Hall, 2006). The strong currents 
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at ~1650 m during the last glacial period, increased the probability of sediment focusing by 

“deep-sea storms” and also the probability of sediment winnowing by currents that is “too 

strong”. As a result, though the sediments of the last glacial period are much coarser than those 

of the Holocene, the sedimentation rates are not obviously increased. 

To summarize, we propose that deep-sea currents at ~2000 m depth was averagely ~1.5 

cm/s stronger in the LGM than in the Holocene, probably because of the higher frequencies of 

“deep-sea storms” occurrence. The more frequent “deep-sea storms” lead to enhanced sediment 

focusing on the contourite drift and thus much higher LSR during the last glacial period. At 

~1650 m depth, the difference between the LGM and the Holocene mean current velocities can 

reach as high as ~4.5 cm/s. Such a great increase of deep current velocity promoted the 

probability of sediment winnowing while enhancing sediment focusing, leading to coarser 

sediment deposition on the contourite drift but no higher LSR relative to the Holocene condition. 
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Figure 6. (a,b) Temporal changes of SS% and SS̅̅ ̅ in Core MD05-2905 and ODP Site 1144 

showing changes of stratification condition in the deep South China Sea at the onset of H-1. (c) 

fine-grained terrigenous contributions from Taiwan to Cores MD05-2904 and MD05-2905 (Liu 

et al., 2016). 

4.5. Deep-water stratification of South China Sea since the last glacial period 

Putting together the SS% and SS̅̅ ̅ records of the two cores, it is clearly shown that: prior to 

the H-1, both SS% and SS̅̅ ̅ are greater in Core MD05-2905 than in ODP Site 1144, while since 

onset of the H-1, approximate values and tendencies are presented in the two cores (Figure 6a,b). 

It suggests that current speeds are stronger at the relatively shallow than the deep portions of the 

deep South China Sea before occurrence of the H-1. The 1.86 µm discrepancy of SS̅̅ ̅ between the 

two cores indicates that current speeds at ~1650 m is around 2.53 cm/s higher than those at 

~2000 m water depth (Figure 6b). Such cross-depth velocity variations reflect the changes of 

stratification in the deep South China Sea in response to occurrence of the H-1. At present, 

diapycnal mixing in the deep South China Sea is around 2 orders of magnitude greater than its 

counterpart in the western Pacific, making deep water in the South China Sea more vertically 

homogenous than the western Pacific (Tian et al., 2009). Whilst, vertical mixing in the deep 

South China Sea was relatively inactive during the last glacial period (Wan and Jian, 2014). Such 

variance can be attributed to alteration of stratification condition in the deep South China Sea in 

response to hydrographic changes in the North Pacific. Prior to the H-1, the upper portion of the 

deep South China Sea (~1650 m) was occupied by the glacial NPIW, while the lower portion 

(~2000 m) was filled by the NPDW, thus a strong stratification was developed between the two 

water masses. Although the NPDW was colder and denser than the glacial NPIW, its volume 

transport entering the South China Sea was likely much lower than the glacial NPIW. As a result, 

the paleocurrent intensity at ~2000 m was weaker than ~1650 m (Figure 6). Gradual deepward 

penetration of the glacial NPIW started at ~18.8 ka led to an increased intrusion of the glacial 
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NPIW into the deep South China Sea, and till onset of the H-1 at ~17.5 ka, the above 2000 m 

portion of deep water was fully occupied by the glacial NPIW. Deep-water stratification between 

relatively shallow (~1650 m) and deep (~2000 m) portions thus faded away owing to the 

homogeneity of seawater. The changes of stratification in the deep South China Sea can also 

have a great impact on variations of sediment contribution from the Taiwanese rivers (Figure 6c, 

data from Liu et al., 2016), which are the primary sources of detrital sediments in the deep South 

China Sea. The strong stratification configuration prior to the H-1 acted as a barrier to water 

mixing, inhibiting the vertical exchanges of both energy and materials. As a result, detrital 

sediments from Taiwan were 10–20% lower at 2000–2100 m (Core MD05-2904) than ~1650 m 

(Core MD05-2905) in the northern South China Sea (Figure 6c, Liu et al., 2016). Since onset of 

the H-1, the enhanced vertical mixing of deep water mass was conducive to the downward 

delivery of suspended particles into the deep portion of the South China Sea, resulting in an 

increased contribution of Taiwan-derived sediments to marine cores at 2000–2100 m water depth 

(Figure 6c, Liu et al., 2016). Noteworthily, such strong vertical mixing in the deep South China 

Sea was not receded in the Holocene, although the development of the glacial NPIW ceased in 

the subarctic Pacific (Max et al., 2014). At present, strong diapycnal mixing in the deep South 

China Sea is caused by the intensive internal tides/waves and mesoscale eddy activities (Tian et 

al., 2009). If oceanographic conditions in the deep South China Sea was not greatly altered, such 

processes can also interpret the strong vertical mixing during the entire Holocene. 

5. Conclusions 

Based upon the ‘sortable silt’ proxy of paleocurrent intensity of two sediment cores taken 

in the northern South China Sea, temporal changes of paleocurrent intensities in the deep South 

China Sea since the last glacial period were reconstructed. These results provide new insights 
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into understanding the variation of intermediate and deep hydrography of the North Pacific under 

the glacial boundary conditions, especially the processes how the glacial NPIW affected the low-

latitude Pacific. The main conclusions are: 

(1) Paleocurrent speeds at both ~1650 m and ~2000 m in the South China Sea has 

undergone a three-stage evolution since ~28 ka: strong currents during the LGM, 

followed by a gradual decrease of current speeds during the last deglaciation, and 

relatively weak currents in the Holocene. The discrepancies of current speeds 

between the last glacial period and the Holocene reach ~4.5 cm/s at ~1650 m water 

depth, and ~1.5 cm/s at ~2000 m. 

(2)  Decreases of paleocurrent speeds during the last deglaciation reflect the intrusion of 

the glacial NPIW into the South China Sea in response to slowdown of the AMOC 

via teleconnection. Current speeds started to decrease ~18.8–18.2 ka at ~1650 m, 

while they started to decrease ~17.2–16.9 ka at ~2000 m. Paleocurrent 

reintensification during the B-A warming also occurred earlier in the upper, and later 

in the lower portions of the deep South China Sea. Such processes suggested that the 

impacts of the glacial NPIW on the subtropical Pacific was a gradual process 

extending from relatively shallow to deep water depths. 

(3) A strong stratification existed in the deep South China Sea during the last glacial 

period, because the upper portion of deep water mass was occupied by the glacial 

NPIW, while the lower portion was occupied by the NPDW. Owing to the deepward 

extending influence of the glacial NPIW during the H-1, vertical mixing in the deep 

South China Sea was largely enhanced and stratification faded away. 
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Highlights: 

 Slowdown of SCS deep circulation in response to intrusion of the glacial NPIW 

 Gradual deepward extending of the glacial NPIW in the subtropical Pacific 

 Strong glacial stratification in the deep SCS vanished at onset of the H-1 Event 
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